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CWMT Vision

A world where people understand 
and talk openly about depression, 
where young people know how to 

maintain mental wellbeing, and 
where the most appropriate 

treatment is available to everyone 
who needs it.
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Today we will discuss:

Stresses facing children today

Creating a mentally healthy school

Resilience and positive coping strategies

Before we start…



What do we mean by ‘mental health’?

Mental health is defined as a state of well-
being in which every individual realizes his 
or her own potential, can cope with the 
normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully, and is able to 
make a contribution to her or his 
community.

(World Health Organisation, August 2014)



Being ‘mentally healthy’?

• Children who are mentally healthy are able to:

• Develop and maintain mutually satisfying personal 
relationships

• Become aware of others and empathise with them

• Develop a sense of right and wrong

• Face problems and setbacks and learn from them 
(The Mental Health Foundation report Brighter Futures, September 2011 ) 



Why are some adults 
uncomfortable with 

addressing children’s 
mental health?



What if  I 

make it 

worse?

I’m not 

qualified for 

this

This isn’t 

my job, 

I’m here 

to teach

That’s why we 

have a 

pastoral team 

– I’ll just pass 

it straight to 

them

I don’t 

know what 

to say

Talking about 

emotions 

exposes me 

too much



Some statistics to ponder…• 1 in 10 children and young people aged 5 - 16 suffer from a diagnosable 
mental health disorder - that is around three children in every class 

• 81% of primary school head teachers are more worried about year 6 pupils 

during exam season than they were two years ago (The Guardian)

• Childline is contacted every 30 minutes by a young person experiencing 

suicidal thoughts (NSPCC)

• 22% of primary teachers who sought mental health support for a pupil 

were unsuccessful (NAHT and Place2Be)

• 52% of girls aged 7-10 feel they are not good enough all or some of the 

time. (Girl Guiding UK)

• In an average classroom, 10 will have witnessed their parents separate, 8 
will have experienced severe physical violence, sexual abuse or neglect, 1 

will have experienced the death of a parent and 7 will have been bullied. 

(Faulkner, J., 2011)



Minimal 

mental ill 

health

Maximum 

mental ill 

health

A young person with a 

diagnosis of a serious 

mental illness but who 

copes well and has 

positive mental health

A young person with no 

diagnosed mental 

illness or disorder but 

who has poor mental 

health

A young person with 

no mental illness or 

disorder and positive 

mental health

A young person with 

a diagnosis of a 

serious mental 

illness and who has 

poor mental health

Minimal mental 

wellbeing / fitness

Maximal mental 

wellbeing / fitness
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The mental health continuum



Design a child!

Age?

Gender?

Race?

Home/Family situation?

Personality/Behaviours?

Hobbies?

Anything else relevant?



“Can cope 

with the 

normal 

stresses of  

life”

Slide 
4



Who among you would 
happily revert to being 
a 11 year old in 2017?

If  not, why not?



What are the sources of  stress 
for children and young people?

Family circumstances
- Expectations

- Breakups 

- Bereavements – 1 in 29

- Being a young carer

Friends
- Bullying

- Keeping up and 

fitting in

- Peer pressure

Body image –
Percentage of  girls 

embarrassed by 

how they look:

7-10 yrs – 15%

11-16 yrs – 42%
17-21 yrs – 50%

The future
- Moving up to 

‘big’ school

- Fear of  the 

unknown

Academic pressure –
68% of  head teachers 

think changes to 

curriculum have had a 

negative impact on 

children’s mental health

Online pressure…



The link 
between online 

issues and 
mental health



1. Impact of  ‘social’ media

• FOMO                         
(fear of  missing out)

• Rise in perceived 
social isolation

• Exposure to ‘perfect’ 
images – decreased 
self  esteem

• It is addictive

• Cyber bullying

• 24/7 – no escape



2. Body image



Dove evolution



Social media





3. Impact on sleep

HMC study on mobile phone usage:

1 in 10 young people aged 11-18 spend 

an hour per night on their phone after 

going to bed

25%  of  children admitted they felt tired 
during the day because of  staying up to 

check their phones

Charlotte Robertson, DAUK co-founder, 

said: "The youngest child checking 
their devices at least 10 times a night is 

about nine, and many parents are very 

unaware of  it”



4. Unsuitable content
• 65% of  parents are concerned 

about their 6-10 year olds viewing 
inappropriate content online

• 62% of  11 year olds have a 
facebook page

• 4 out of  10 children remove the 
privacy setting to attract more 
‘friends’

• 1 in 5 children have played an 
online game with some they have 
never met in person

www.internetmatters.org



https://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2765620593&feature=iv&src_vid=ySbDYUmPasU&v=sz4EyUMUTro


Thoughts?



What is stress 
and anxiety?



“Can cope with the normal 
stresses of  life”

Fight Flight

Freeze Appease





Anxiety 

Cycle

Physical 

Response
Negative 

Thoughts

Fast heart, 

shaky, sweaty, 

out of  breath

I’m going to 

die. I can’t 

cope. What 

will people 

think?

FEAR

Fearful of  the 

situation. Fearful 

of  the fear
Fear of  the fear



Fatigue

Grinding teeth 

/ skin picking

Headaches

Muscle cramps

Poor attention/

concentration

Nightmares

Blaming 

others

Poor problem 

solving

Change in 

activity

Loss of  

appetite

Self  harm

Withdrawal

Anxiety

Guilt

Irritability

Uncertainty

Physical Cognitive Behavioral Emotional



Unhelpful thinking patterns





Understanding 

resilience



A suit of  

armour…



…or a 

muscle?



www.cwmt.org.uk





Practical strategies 
to help children 

build resilience and 
deal with stress and 

anxiety



1. Communication skills



Pooky Knightsmith on 
tantrums…

• “One of the key reasons that toddlers have 
tantrums is that they become frustrated at 
their inability to communicate their 
thoughts, feelings, experiences and 
emotions. They simply don’t have the words 
yet. 

• We can see these patterns of externalised 
or internalised damaging behaviour 
repeated in older children who are unable 
to express themselves”



Aim to enable 

every child to 

develop the 

language and 

means to tell 

their own 

story



Link

http://amzn.to/2e3aR7L




2. Understand emotions



5. Understand emotions

It’s hard 

to ask 

for help 

with a 

feeling I 

can’t 

describe



Challenges facing boys

• “Boys were unable to use as many words to 
describe different emotions as the girls. The 
only emotion they could describe as well as 
the girls was anger. This is disturbing”

No More Girls and Boys: Can our kids go 
gender free?

BBC documentary, August 2017





Link

http://amzn.to/2dROLXB


Link

http://amzn.to/2dRPkQR


Now I know how to 
describe the feelings 

inside me. Good ones and 
bad ones.



3. Healthy Coping (inc crisis moments)





Grounding exercises



Healthy Coping

Talking Art Music

Writing Sport



Link

http://amzn.to/2e39khR


Link

http://amzn.to/2dRQs7p




STOPP

• Stop and step back – Don’t act immediately

• Take a breath – Notice your breath

• Observe – What am I thinking and feeling?

• Pull back – See it as an external observer

• Practise what works – Working within your 
principles and values, consider what is best for 
you and most helpful for the situation 

www.getselfelp.co.uk/stopp.htm



• What keeps you mentally 
healthy?

• What can your school do 
to help?

• What are your triggers?

• Early warning signs?

• Support to minimise 
triggers?

• If  signs show – what 
should I do?

CWMT – Wellness Action Plans



Self  

Soothe 
Box







November 15th

MiSP Information Session – spaces available!

https://mindfulnessinschools.org/



4. Help-Seeking

When?How?

Who?

What 

Next?



W
H

O
H

O
W

W
H

A
T

Who is the best person to 
tell, who do you trust to 

respond appropriately?

You, your friend, 
together? Face to face 

or write it down?

Agree what you’ll share. You 
only need to share enough 

to access help. 

Seeking 

support



www.cwmt.org.uk

Friend

Trusted Adult



I didn’t know that I didn’t 
have to feel like that. Now 

I have someone to help 
me. It’s better.



CWMT – ‘How to ask for help’

Low-key, practical 

guidance for young 

people

Available free from 

www.cwmt.org.uk



5. Positive self-esteem

& appreciation of  uniqueness





Link

http://amzn.to/2dRODqJ


Link

http://amzn.to/2e39ENR




6. Safe risks… refocus failure







Offering support



Four Helpful Responses: 

LISTEN!1



“Listen and make us 
feel listened to. 

Anything else is a 
bonus.”



Active listening for supporting wellbeing

Set aside time Completely 
focus

Prepare 
environment

‘Listen to 
understand’

Don’t judge Reflect back 
what is said



“He took the time to listen. 
Really listen. He made time 

for me. I was the most 
important thing he had to 
do right then. It made me 
feel special and allowed 
me to open up to him.”



Setting boundaries

• “In an ideal world, it sometimes helps to 
give clingy people more time rather than 
less but, inevitably, that time will always 
need to be boundaried. Once people know 
that they’ll get their share of your time, they 
relax, knowing they won’t be forgotten and 
that you won’t break your boundary”

Nick Luxmoore

“Essential Listening Skills for Busy School Staff”



Four Helpful Responses: 

LISTEN!1

Don’t over react2



what NOT to sayOMG! Why? Stop!



what to sayThank 

you
I care

How 

can I 

help?



Showing you’re not afraid 

to talk about the 

specifics of  mental 

health can feel very 

supportive to the YP



Four Helpful Responses: 

LISTEN!1

Don’t over react2

Offer practical support3



MH Policy          .

• Is it relevant?

• Is it practical?

• Do people use it?

• Are staff  named?



How can 

I help?

Free pass to 
leave class

Somewhere 
safe to go

Explain 
pupil might 
arrive late

Someone to 
talk to

Reduced 
timetable

Homework 
extensions





www.minded.org.uk



Four Helpful Responses: 

LISTEN!1

Don’t over react2

Offer practical support3

Involve the student in 

decisions
4



The best, and harshest, critics 
were the pupils. Flowery 

language did not hide the fact 
we weren’t doing the right 

things.



Never 

assume

Ask the 

student

Set 

targets

Revisit

Track 

change
How 

to 

Help



Call CAMHS if…

Suicidal

Danger 

to self  

or 

others

Fully 

blown 

Eating 

Disorder

Rapid 

onset

Neglect 

or 

abuse

Tier 1 

not 

working



Maintaining staff  

wellbeing



www.cwmt.o
rg.uk



Diet & Exercise

Sleep and 

downtime

Response to 

failure

… and success

Self-esteem



“Taught by the fraught”

• In the last 12 months, 47% of  teachers have 

seriously considered leaving the profession;

• Two fifths of  teachers say their job 

satisfaction has decreased in the last year

• Research by the Association of  Teachers and 

Lecturers (ATL) found that 55% of  teachers 

said work pressure is having a detrimental 

effect on their mental wellbeing;

• Only 25% of  teachers discussed their mental 

health difficulties with their line manager;

• 53% of  those experiencing stress felt this was 

affecting the learning of  their students



The importance of  self  
care

What could you do as a 
staff  team to promote 
your own wellbeing?



educationsupportpartnership.org.uk

Email: support@edsupport.org.uk
Call: 08000 562 561            Text: 07903 341229

Chat:educationsupportpartnership.org.uk/chat-support



Reflection time

Thing you 

have 

learned 

today

Changes 

you will 

make to 

how you 

support 

young 

people

Things you 

will share 

with your 

colleagues

1 2 3



Any Questions?



cwmt.org.uk | @charliewtrust InOurHands.com | @pookyh

Lovely Free 

Stuff     

from CWMT…



cwmt.org.uk | @charliewtrust InOurHands.com | @pookyh

Mental Health: Free 

training and workshops 

for school staff, 

pupils and parents

www.cwmt.org.uk

@CharlieWTrust

http://www.cwmt.org.uk/


cwmt.org.uk | @charliewtrust InOurHands.com | @pookyh

Free Book Club 

for School Mental Health 

Leads

https://www.cwmt.org

.uk/bookclub

@CharlieWTrust



cwmt.org.uk | @charliewtrust InOurHands.com | @pookyh

Mental Health Podcasts 

for Staff working with 

CYP

https://www.cwmt.or

g.uk/podcasts

@CharlieWTrust |


